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It has been an exciting time at the High School
over the last term. We heard in March that our
planning application for the new build had been
approved by the County Council. This was very
good news indeed. We are now waiting to see if
the DfE will give us the money for the new build; if
not, then we will have to start a fundraising
campaign. We will know on Friday, 5th April
whether we have received the funding.
On 11th March, eight students and two staff had
the privilege of attending the Commonwealth
Observance at Westminster Abbey.
It was a
bitterly cold day but the ceremony was quite
spectacular. The only disappointment of the day
was the fact that Her Majesty, The Queen, could
not attend because of illness.
Recently, we have been very fortunate to host Emma Willis, a Gloucestershire business woman and
Cathy Cassidy, a children’s author in school. Both guests spoke to our students about their work and
truly inspired our young people to set their goals high.
Students have excelled in many sporting events over the last term. The details can be found in this
newsletter. My congratulations go to everyone who has taken part in these events.
It is at this time of the year that I have to say goodbye to the Head Girl, Helen Tatlow, Head Boy,
Sebastian Harker and the two Deputy Head Girls, Grace Gowell and Cara Valente. They have been an
excellent team who have worked very competently together. They have, in particular, continued the
success of the School Parliament and have introduced a School Parliament newsletter. The Head Girl
and Head Boy have been excellent role models who have spoken very eloquently at Governors’
meetings whilst the two Deputy Head Girls have been excellent contributors on the Assembly
committee. My personal thanks go to all of them. They have been excellent role models for the
students and fantastic ambassadors for the school. I owe them a great debt of gratitude.
After a rigorous selection process, I am delighted to announce the Head Girl, Head Boy and the two
Deputies for the academic year 2013-2014. They will take up their posts on the 29th April 2013.
Head Girl:
Julie Sebastian
Head Boy:
Alex Memory
Deputy Head Girls: Stephanie Parry
Taylor Morrissey
I am very much looking forward to working with them.
Easter is a particularly important time in the Christian calendar when Christ’s death and resurrection
form the essence of the Easter message which is that of hope.
I hope that all the staff, students, parents/carers and governors have an excellent holiday over the next
Happy Easter!
With best wishes,

Mrs E Sawicka, Headteacher
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Commonwealth Observance Service at Westminster Abbey
Eight students and two teachers
travelled to London on 11th March as a
result of the Royal Commonwealth
Society’s Essay Competition. The High
School was entered into a draw and
then
selected
to
attend
the
Commonwealth Day Observance at
Westminster Abbey. Students were able
either to write an essay or a poem on
one of the six topics available. Each
subject was to do with things relating to
change and our global community.

We drew names out of a hat to decide who would be
able to attend the service as 11 people submitted
essays. After 8 girls were chosen, everyone then
registered on the RCS website to send out essays to
the international competition.
On the day itself, we travelled to London, Paddington
from Gloucester train station and although it was
quite a simple thing, it is something that you would
never experience at a primary school and was really
exciting. We then travelled by tube to St James’ Park
then walked to the abbey. Whilst we were queuing to
get inside, it began to snow and we stood for twenty
minutes in the cold!
The Commonwealth Observance itself was definitely a
day to remember and really inspirational.
The
programme was very diverse and represented all the
nations present. It consisted of religious readings,

dance, singing and much more. Afterwards, we
headed back to Paddington Station on the tube and
whilst waiting for our train to Gloucester, we bought
ourselves tea at a café called EAT.
At the end of the trip, most of us were extremely
tired and on the train going back home, it was
much quieter and the time was passed by reading,
playing cards or chatting. The day was a once in a
lifetime opportunity and I feel very lucky to have
been able to experience such a fantastic
celebration.
By Rosie Forbes, 7H
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Collection of Students for
Appointments
The school operates safeguarding procedures and
takes responsibility for its duty of care for students
seriously. Therefore, we would be extremely grateful
if parents/carers would abide by the procedures set
out for all students in the main school.
Any student, who needs to leave the school
site during the day, must be collected from
Student Services at the school by a parent or
named individual for that student. Please be
aware that we cannot make any exceptions to this
procedure for any student in Years 7-11.
Parents/carers are also requested not to park on
school grounds when collecting daughters/sons for
appointments.
Please make sure we hold up-to-date details for your
daughter/son. Please remember that only the
contacts detailed on your daughter’s/son’s
data sheet can collect them from school. You
can also email office@hsfg.org at any time with new
telephone numbers, home or email addresses.

Term Dates for Students – 2012/13
Term 1: Wednesday, 5th September – Thursday,
18th October 2012
Term 2: Monday, 29th October – Thursday, 20th
December 2012
Term 3: Monday, 7th January – Friday, 8th February
2013
Term 4: Monday, 18th February – Friday, 22nd March
2013
Term 5: Monday, 8th April – Friday, 24th May 2013
Term 6: Monday, 3rd June – Friday, 19th July 2013

Communication with Parents/
Carers via email
We hope that you are receiving
information about school events
via our emails.
If you are not receiving these emails,
please check your spam/junk folders;
you may need to give permission for HSFG emails
to go to your inbox. Alternatively, we may not have
your correct email address or we may not have an
email address for you at all. Please send any
updated or new email addresses, together with the
name of your daughter/son, to office@hsfg.org.
If you have the emails sent to your work email
address but you are often away from the office,
perhaps it would be better to have them sent to
your home email address as well, so that you don’t
miss anything important.
Mr McShane, Deputy Head

Second-hand Uniform
Please bring any second-hand uniform into
school for our second-hand uniform sales.
We are particularly short of small sizes.
Donations should be given to the main
office.
These sales raise funds for the school and also help
parents/carers. The next sale is on Thursday, 23rd
May, 3.30 – 4.30 pm in the hall. An order form is
available to download from the website (under
downloads) or from tutors. This form should then
be handed into Student Services, before the sale,
with the appropriate amount of cash or a cheque, in
an envelope labelled with your daughter’s name and
tutor if you want to pre-order the uniform.

Take a look at our new website …

Parking
Please would parents/carers refrain
from parking on the zigzag or
yellow lines in front of the school at
any time during the day. Parking on
these
lines
endangers
both
pedestrians and cyclists.
At no time should parents/carers drive onto the
school site.

Study Leave Dates & Work Experience
Year 11 will leave at 3.30 pm on Thursday, 9th May.
Year 12 will leave at 3.30 pm on Friday, 10th May.
Year 13 will leave at 3.30 pm on Friday, 24th May.
Year 12 will return for a Work Experience briefing on
Friday, 7th June. Work Experience will begin on
Monday, 10th June and Year 12 will return to
lessons on Monday, 17th June.

www.hsfg.org

Combatting youth mobile phone
theft – Home Office website
We
have
received
information about a
website developed by
the Home Office and
MICAF (Mobile Industry
Crime Action Forum)
called ‘Out of your
Hands’ – www.outofyourhands.com There is
a page specifically for parents/carers; this
provides advice on how to keep your child’s
mobile phone safe and it also includes a
downloadable sheet of very useful information.
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PGL Netball Weekend
Year 9 Report
We set off for Boreatton Park PGL, Shropshire on Friday after school.
Everyone was in high spirits and looking forward to the weekend
ahead. On arrival, we found our rooms and met up with Lindsay our
PGL leader and we did some great bonding activities. Although
everyone was exhausted, we still managed to stay up rather late!
We were up promptly on Saturday ready for our morning of netball.
We had a filling breakfast before setting out to the newly built
courts. We warmed up and got straight into the matches, clearly
beating the opposition. We then discovered that we had been put
into the wrong age group! Our matches didn’t start until the
afternoon, so we had time to go abseiling before lunch.
We set out to the netball courts again feeling fully prepared for the
games ahead. We had a brilliant afternoon with excellent play from
the whole team. After five successful games, we returned to our
rooms and prepared ourselves for the disco. We had a great evening
“throwing our shapes” as Miss Leathart said, but we were all ready
for an early night.
We were woken even earlier on Sunday but were excited about the
day. We set off early to the giant swing to be first in the queue. After
about an hour of waiting in very light snow, we got a turn. Everyone
had great fun despite the cold. We then changed into our netball kit
and ran over to the courts. After four great games, we were through
to the final! This was by far the tensest game yet. We started off 3-1
down but after a couple of great shots from Tamzin and Liberty the
score was 3-3 – a draw and it was full time! The referees then
decided to play 2 extra minutes. We had a lot of great support and
encouragement from the teachers and the rest of the High School
who had now come to watch. After 2 extra minutes, we still hadn’t
scored! Next was “golden goal” – the first to score wins the
tournament.
It was Clayesmore School’s centre pass; we started to panic. But
after a great interception from Emma and some super play in the
centre third, we gained possession. Our supporters were going wild
and so were we! The ball then entered the shooting circle and
Liberty took a shot. Unfortunately she narrowly missed but Tamzin
was there to pick it up again. With a few deep breaths to calm the
nerves, she took the shot and in it went! We went wild and ended a
very enjoyable but stressful last game with a huge group hug. We
collected our medals and shield and set off home.
On behalf of everyone in the Year 9 squad, I would like to thank all
the PE staff, especially our coach, Miss Leathart for the superb
weekend. We all had a great time and would love to go next year.
Emma Folkard, Year 9
Year 11 Report
Throughout the tournament, the Gloucester 4 team played
fantastically. Every player played to the best of their ability and
had the determination to win from the beginning. The shooters
were consistent and played brilliantly along with the centre court
players who gave great support and allowed the games to be played
fluently. The defence also played well and stopped the other teams
from scoring with some great interceptions. Everyone was
enthusiastic and was ecstatic when we won the tournament, a well
deserved win.
Eleanor
Year
11 4 – March 2013
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Textile Design Work

Rhianna Gardiner, Year 13

Toy Mice - Aisha Witcomb, Year 8

Toy mice - Zoe Westley, Abi Bell, Hanga Juhasz, Year 8

Prom Mouse – Bethany Tyrrell

Sophie Ellis and Danielle Dean, Year 8
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Sailor Mouse – Hanga Juhasz

Year 8 Student Challenge
8X took part in organising a charity event for 8
teachers to take part in. Each team battled it out to
find the ‘Teacher Challenge Champions’. It took us
quite a while to organise props, the script and roles
but by the 27th of February we were ready for
action. All the events went well and everything went
to plan. The events included, ‘Make the Mummy’ (a
challenge where each team dressed up another
member of their team). This went really well, just
as we had planned. It was especially funny when
Mr Silverthorn was left in the toilet roll! The next
challenge was ‘Name the Song’ (A challenge where
we played a song and the teachers had to guess
it). This went really well and some of the teachers knew some really old music!
Next was ‘Funny Facts’ (They had to guess which teacher each funny fact
belonged to). Did you know that Miss Bennett bungee jumped off the world's
first permanent commercial bungee site? There were more great challenges
such
as, ‘The Mars Bar Challenge’, ‘Pictionary’, and the final ‘Quiz’ to test if
the teachers were really listening when we told them all about the charity we
were raising money for, Oxfam! Mr Yip went mad on the bell and some of the
other teachers made some really funny comments. Overall, it was a great
experience and we raised over £80!
Georgina Smellie 8X

The Flying Start Challenge is a competition between
schools in which you design and build a hand-made glider from
scratch, and then compete to prove your glider has what it takes!
On Tuesday 5th (February), we travelled by minibus to the
Cheltenham site of GE Aviation, to showcase our designs to the
other schools. It had taken many weeks to reach this point.
Firstly, the interested students had to sign up for a starter meeting
on a Friday lunchtime, which was all about the challenge. You also
had to be able to come Wednesday lunchtime to work on your
team’s glider. Then after some experts had come in from GE, we
were able to start planning what we would do! This was a crucial
stage, where we had to pool all of our ideas to create the best
design.
After that came the actual making - this was really enjoyable for everyone. This involved sanding the wings
into an aerofoil shape, which would be more aerodynamic, building our main body, adding ballast for stability
and finally testing the gliders in the gym. We had benefited from advice from last year’s competitors). We
then had to allocate a person from our team to fly it in the competition!
Next, it was back to the classroom for more adjustments – we had to take into consideration the weight of the
things we needed to balance it, and there were also limits on how much we could spend.
Finally, the day of the competition loomed. Everyone was both worried and excited about what would happen!
When we arrived, we found out the other schools were Churchdown, Pates Grammar, Tewkesbury and All
Saints. After a welcome speech and several test flights, they announced that each school would have the
chance to try out the site’s own flight simulator, which was an exact replica of the inside of a cockpit! Our
chance came and we were taken to have a go. The groups teamed up and, 2 at a time, we managed to land
the ‘plane’ with (nearly!) no hitches.
The last part of the day was by far the most exciting – the big Fly-Off. Churchdown went first, then Pates,
Tewkesbury, the High School and finally All Saints. There were some amazing throws (each glider team got 3)
and prizes handed out at the end for the best glider, best poster presentation and best quiz answers. It was
very close, but we didn’t quite manage to get through this time. Everyone really enjoyed themselves though,
and it was a really interesting experience for all of us. I think it added a lot to what I knew about planes and
aerodynamics.
Ellie Fisher, Year 8
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This February, we participated in the British Biology
Olympiad. This is an annual competition aimed
at finding the country's top four young
biologists to compete in the national team at the
International Biology Olympiad.
This involved a two hour long paper, which consisted of completing one hundred questions. These covered a
range of biological topics that stretched us beyond our A-level curriculum.
An example of the type of question we had to answer is:
Which of the following would you expect to be absent, or very rare, on acid soils deficient in calcium?
A. Protozoans
B. Snails
C. Insects
D. Calcifuge plants
E. Mosses
We found some of the questions particularly challenging, but we felt privileged to be able to take part in
such a prestigious competition. We would recommend that younger years accept the opportunity to take part
in the Olympiad as it enabled us to test and improve our ability. All three of us who did the Olympiad
thoroughly enjoyed the experience, achieving gold, bronze and highly commended awards.

Dawn Barlow, Raushan Jaffer and Bethan Wilkins
Comment from Mr Scott, Subject Leader for Biology
I would like to congratulate the three students for their success in this competition. They have all worked
really hard and it is a credit to their perseverance that they did so well. The results were:
 Dawn – High commended
 Raushan – Bronze award
 Bethan – Gold award
Almost 5,000 students took part in the competition nationally, so it is tremendous that all of our students
received an award. The fact that Bethan achieved a Gold award is exceptional and this result placed her
among the top one hundred or so entrants.
Finally, I would also like to challenge the students in younger years to answer the question
above. Anyone who can email me the correct answer with a reason, before the end of April, will
receive a merit.

Thrilling game of football!
The High School Sixth Form boys’ football team played Pate’s
recently in a thrilling game of football. The game started really well
for the High School who pressed forward holding Pate’s back in
their own half. Despite some excellent pieces of play from Jack
Cairns and Josh Quinton, the High School couldn’t quite find the
breakthrough so the score remained 0-0. As half time approached,
Pate’s began to settle down and attacked more. This was
not, however, an issue for the solid High School defence consisting of Will Gornall, Calum Newman, Dan De
Gruchy and Sam Ogden. The second half started with the match still goalless. Pate’s began the stronger of the
two sides but their chances failed to materialise into anything. Chris Patrick and James Robertson controlled
the entire midfield during most of the game with some fine runs being produced down the wings by Alex
Memory and Jamie Cave. The High School failed to capitalise on their chances and the game remained even.
Time soon began to run out with both teams battling tenaciously to find a goal and win the match. An agile
run by Chris Patrick in the final moments of play led to a long range effort which, sadly, went wide. Pate’s had
some excellent chances to win the game also but the High School goalkeeper, Jordan Evans, was always on
hand and alert to make the saves. The final whistle went with the score 0-0. Both teams played very well and
the boys were extremely pleased with the effort everyone put in and are looking forward to the next game.
We would like to say a big thank you to Mr Alder, Mrs King, and Miss Wilkes for taking the time to transport us
to matches and coach the team.
Calum Newman
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Term Dates 2013-2014

What’s on in Term 5

Term 1: Wednesday, 4th September – Thursday, 24th
October 2013
Term 2: Monday, 4th November – Friday, 20th
December 2013
Term 3: Monday, 6th January – Friday, 14th February
2014
Term 4: Monday, 24th February – Friday, 4th April
2014
Term 5: Tuesday, 22nd April – Friday, 23rd May 2014
Term 6: Monday, 2nd June – Friday, 18th July 2014

Monday, 8th April

‘Community
Connection’
Scheme
The High School has recently signed up to become
part of the Gloucester Rugby ‘Community
Connection’ Scheme.
As part of the scheme, we are eligible to receive a
match ticket discount of 10% on all tickets. Buying
tickets in this way will also result in the school
receiving 10% cash back on every ticket sold.
Tickets will be available to buy through school and will
be advertised to students in registers and on the
notice boards outside the PE Office. Tickets can also
be booked by individuals through the GRFC Ticket
Office.
If you would like to book your match day tickets as an
individual or family group using this scheme, you will
need to quote the following and you will need to go to
the ticket office to purchase your tickets.
Cash back scheme - Unique Reference Number 11054437
High School for Girls

If you have any queries about the scheme, please
contact Miss Leathart in the PE Department.

Uniform – Main School
Can parents/carers please make sure that students are
dressed appropriately for school.
Blazers must be worn to and from school whilst
hoodies of any description are not part of school
uniform.
Some students are rolling up their skirts or, at least
rolling down the waistband, and thus damaging the
zips. Skirts need to be worn properly and as
previously stated, only the school regulation
skirt is acceptable. This is a straight skirt with a
vent at the back. Lycra, jersey or any material which
clings to the body will not be allowed. Skirts also
need to be knee length. It is important that the
students look smart when going to and from school.
Summer uniform can be worn from Monday, 8th April.
Jewellery and make-up - students with pierced
ears are permitted to wear one small stud in the lower
lobe of each ear. A wristwatch is also allowed. It is not
suitable to wear eye-shadow, nail varnish, coloured
lipstick, etc.

Term 5 begins
This is Week 2.
Thursday, 11th April
Year 9 French Exchange
partners in UK (until 18th)
provisional
Friday, 12th April
Birthday Celebrations in
Gloucester Cathedral –
2.00 pm
Monday, 15th April
Summer uniform may be worn
from today.
Wednesday, 17th April Governors’ Communications
and Engagement Committee
meeting – 6.00 pm
th
Wednesday, 24 April Governors’ Learning and
Teaching Committee meeting
– 6.00 pm
th
Thursday, 25 April
Sixth Form Leavers’ Concert –
7.00 pm
th
Friday, 26 April
Sports Review Evening –
6.00 pm
th
Tuesday, 30 April
Consultation Evening for Year
10 Parents/Carers and
Students – 5.00 – 7.00 pm
st
Wednesday, 1 May Governors’ HR and Pastoral
Committee meeting – 6.00pm
nd
Thursday, 2 May
Year 8 HPV Vaccinations
Friday, 3rd May
Year 8 Geography Field Trip
th
Monday, 6 May
Bank Holiday
Tuesday, 7th May
PTA Committee Meeting –
7.30 pm
Wednesday, 8th May Governors’ Business
Management Committee
meeting – 6.00pm
Monday, 13th May
Provisional date for start of
GCSE, AS and A2 exams
Tuesday, 14th May
Governors’ Board Meeting –
6.00 pm
Wednesday, 15th May Consultation Evening for Year
8 Parents/Carers and Students
– 5.00 –7.00 pm
Tuesday, 21st May
Song and Dance Evening –
7.00 pm
Thursday, 23rd May
Second-hand uniform sale –
3.30 – 4.30 pm
Year 6 Welcome Evening –
7.00 pm
Friday, 24th May
Term 5 ends at 3.30 pm

Monday, 27th – Friday, 31st May – Early Summer Break

Payments to School
When sending in cheques for activities, please write
the student's name and form on the back of the
cheque and place in an envelope labelled with the
student’s name and the name of the trip. Cheques
should be made payable to ‘High School for Girls’.
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Ski Trip to Austria 2013



On the 9th February, the High School for Girls set off on a ski
adventure to Austria. With plenty of food, we were all prepared
for the long journey. We were met by our bus drivers Rob and
Chris, who provided lots of entertainment throughout the week,
and before we knew it, we were arriving in Langkampfen, ahead
of schedule. We headed straight to ski fit, followed by a healthy
McDonald’s lunch and then spent the rest of the afternoon
relaxing in our hotel. Everyone was incredibly excited as we
headed down for breakfast the following morning, all thoroughly
prepared for the week of skiing. When we arrived on the slopes,
we were put into groups and met our instructors. We had an
interesting bunch of instructors ranging from hippies, to singers
to scuba divers in Malta. They played a vital role in making the
week so successful. The first morning was spent familiarising
ourselves with skiing but by lunchtime we were all raring to go
back on the slopes. The evening entertainment the first night
was bowling; this was especially fun as it was Tilda and Amie’s

birthday. The next two days only got better and the skiing
conditions were amazing, the quiz was another highlight,
providing lots of entertainment which we all very much enjoyed.
Wednesday night was an eventful night at the swimming pool
where 3 students got stuck in ‘the world’s first double looping
waterslide’, much to our amazement, we were very impressed
that Miss Leathart, Mrs Day and Miss Bowman completed the
slide as well! Thursday was unbelievable weather which made for
amazing ski conditions; it was also evident how successful the
lessons were as everyone really improved. Throughout the week
we did have our fair share of wipe-outs, including Mr Yip getting
his head stuck under the chair lift, Mrs Elvidge breaking her wrist
and wipe-outs from almost every student. Luckily, we all came
away with little injuries and only aching legs! This trip was so
successful due for so many reasons but without Miss Leathart
and the rest of the staff this trip would not be able to run. We
had an amazing week and improved our skiing massively. Bring
on ski trip 2014!
By Hannah Gleeson and Matilda Tierney
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School Show Announcement 2013: Daisy Pulls it Off!
We are delighted to announce the
The First Eleven
Hockey Team, which Daisy
launch of the School Show for 2013:
joins.
we are going to stage Denise Deegan’s
th
comedy Daisy Pulls it Off, on July 11
and 12th in the School Hall. It is a witty
play set in the 1920s that follows the
adventures of an Elementary School
girl, Daisy Meredith, who gains a scholarship to the exclusive
Grangewood School for Girls. Life at Grangewood School for
Girls is not easy for the daring heroine - can she triumph
against snobbery, false accusations, strict school rules, pranks as well as discovering the location of the
hidden treasure to save poor Clare Beaumont's family from financial ruin? Daisy joins in with the hockey
team, solves a mystery and makes her mother very proud…
Mrs Le Prevost, Mrs Gatling and Mrs Di Tomaso conducted the auditions and were very pleased at the talent
and enthusiasm of the students, especially in Key Stage 3.
Rehearsals have begun and we are looking forward to seeing you in the audience in July, so look out for the
ticket sales in Term 6.
Mrs Le Prevost, Subject Leader for Drama

Red Nose Day
at HSFG
Cake sales were held by both the main school, and
the Sixth Form, to raise money for this great
cause. Two Years 7s (right) also wore ‘funny
teeth’ all day!
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National Gallery and Tate
Britain Visit
Year 12 Artists visited the National Gallery
and the Tate Britain on 20th February.
The purpose of the trip was to support
their Art AS examination preparation by
exposing them to the work

of many and varied artists, some of whose paintings the students had studied in school. It is to be hoped that
much inspiration was gained from looking closely at paintings at first had, observing the handling of paint and
the structure of compositions. Do visit the Year 12 exhibition in the main hall in June!
Miss Fairhurst

What’s on at the Lido, Cheltenham?
On Saturday, 18th May we shall be holding a new fun sporting
event for all abilities aged 8-108. The Pink Pentathlon will
consist of 5 sporting challenges that include a one length
swim of the main pool, water pistol shooting and hobby horse
equestrian challenge. Points will be awarded for each event
with handicaps in place for the younger and older competitors.
The event is managed in partnership with Sandford Lido Ltd
(Registered charity #1052203) and Maggie Keswick Jencks
Cancer Caring Centres Trust (Maggie’s) (Registered charity #
SC024414).
The Pied Piper Junior Aquathlon on Saturday, 13th July is
now in its fourth successful year. It is a fun sporting challenge
which raises funds for two charities and comprises a swim in
the heated main pool of the lido followed by a run around
Sandford Park. This is suitable for children aged 8-16
with each age group competing at different distances.
More
information
and
entry
form
at
http://www.sandfordparkslido.org.uk/e12-pied-piper-junioraquathlon.html Event managed in partnership with Sandford
Lido Ltd (Registered charity #1052203) and The Pied Piper
Appeal (Registered charity #1011611)
Swimming lessons are available for parent and toddler, nonswimmers, improvers and stroke improvers with ASA qualified
coaches. These are available as week courses and one to one
lessons are also available.
For more information about all of the above please visit our
website at www.sandfordparkslido.org.uk, call our reception
on
01242
524430
or
email
us
on
swim@sandfordparkslido.org.uk

Turning Back Time
Day at the Lido
Saturday, 4th May 2013
For just two pence, you
can take your first dip in
Sandford Parks Lido and enjoy an array of
water-based entertainment and live
music, at the annual Turning Back Time
Day.
Parks Lido in Cheltenham made quite a splash
when it first opened in 1935, attracting the
most fashionable of families wanting to take a
dip for six pence each. To celebrate its rich
history, and mark the start of the 2013 season,
the lido will be opening on Saturday, 4th May
2013, with admission costing just two pence
per person – the equivalent price today.
Kicking off the season in style at 11.00 am will
be live musical entertainment from the
Cheltenham Silver Band. There will also be a
demo from the Cheltenham Swimming and
Waterpolo Club, followed by the public’s first
opportunity to take a dip in the pool’s balmy
25-degrees. There is also a chance to enter
the 50-metre Sandford Sprint race at 2.00 pm
and try canoeing taster sessions in the deep
end.
Lifeguards will be on duty, dressed to the
nines in traditional navy whites from the
1930s.
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Visit by Emma Willis

On Monday, 11th March, the AS Business Studies class
received a visit from Emma Willis, an excellent local
business woman, who told us what it's like, from her
own life experience, to set up and run a business in
the way that she wanted. She owns a company which
makes high quality, hand-made, bespoke men's suits
and then sells them to customers as well as to other
businesses such as Selfridges. Having based her
factory in Gloucester and her shop in The City of
London, she was able to show us how to create,
market and sell products made in England. She has
expanded her customer base to the likes of Barack
Obama, David Cameron and Prince Charles, all of
whom have been known to wear her products. She
made such an impression on the class that she
convinced several students to begin thinking about
starting up their own business in the future.
Personally, she made a big impression on me which led to my considering
studying business in the future. After the lesson, I contacted her by email
and she has offered me a week of work experience at her business, partly
in Gloucester and partly in London, learning about the many aspects
including management, marketing,
finance,
and
entrepreneurship.
I am thoroughly looking forward
to this week in June so that I can
learn on a practical level what it's
like to own and run a business.
I would like to say thank you to
Mrs. Willis for joining our lesson
and for being such an inspiration.
Alex Memory, 12YY
On 8th February, my tutor group and I
organised the annual ‘Miss Denmark Road’
charity event. The event is a light-hearted
competition, where boys in the Sixth Form have
the ability to either as a solo dancer or a group,
transform themselves into school girls and
compete against each other in the battle to win
the title of Miss Denmark Road. The charity we
raised money for was ‘Little Hearts Matter’,
which was set up in order to raise money for
children who have life-threatening Hypoplastic
Left Heart Syndrome. For the competition,
there were two groups and one solo act. All the
acts worked really hard creating an individual
and fun routine in order to try and win the
votes of both the judges and the audience.
From this event alone, we managed to raise
over £500 for Little Hearts Matter, which we
were extremely proud of. After three brilliant
performances and much deliberation, the
judges announced the winner. Congratulations
to Samuel Fitt (pictured right), who was
crowned Miss Denmark Road, 2013!

Miss Denmark Road

Shannon Ryan, Year 12
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New York Visit – Psychology and Maths Department
New York, New York, so good they
named it twice.
It's a place that everyone should visit in their
lives - the birth of great popular culture, the
home of incredible architecture and not to
mention complete with a fascinating and
diverse history! Through exploring the huge
buildings, trawling the busy streets and
observing New Yorkers bustling their way
through the avenues, the trip really opened
our eyes to the way other cultures live.
American culture can only really be
understood through living it - the mannerisms,
food, history and idioms all differ from our
own. Our trip to America was amazing, a truly
once in a lifetime experience and certainly
worth the aching feet and tired eyes. The
highlight of the trip was standing at the Top of
the Rock, observing the beauty of the New
York skyline at night, the city lit up beneath
us. We would like to thank Dr Young, Mr Bush
and Mrs Kittle for their unending optimism and
patience, and for giving us the most amazing
time of our lives! We will never forget our trip
to the Big Apple!
Charlotte Lee and William Spiller,
Year 13
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Year 7 Art - Cake Project

News from the
Dining Room
I would like to reassure all
our customers that I have
checked with all our suppliers
of processed meat products
that our meat is free from
equine DNA. All our minced
beef is supplied by a local
wholesale butchery department. Our lasagne, bolognaise and minced beef pie
are all made on the premises
so parents/carers can be
assured that their daughters/
sons are eating beef and no
other products.
We have a new menu out for
the Summer Term. We are
now
serving
rice
on
Thursdays on the ‘Spice Bar’,
which on other days is known
as the ‘Pasta Bar’. But don’t
worry pasta is available on
that day on the main servery.
Please order your paninis as
they are now back on the
menu.

Goodbye Hana from 10QD!
We have been very fortunate at HSFG to be joined for the
last 12 weeks by Hana Yamazaki. Hana is a guest from
Fujimigaoka School in Tokyo which is a link school for us.
Hana has been fortunate enough to leave her Year 11
lessons in Tokyo and join us in Gloucester to improve her
English and her understanding of English culture. Hana
arrived in the UK on January 6th and found herself joining
10QD on the following day. She has studied a full
timetable, including options in Economics and Sociology.
She has also found time to support the Japanese classes held at our school.
“It has been a real joy to have Hana at our school as she is so easy going and
happy to get involved with everything that is happening” – a Year 10 student
who was very impressed with Hana leaving home and travelling abroad for
the first time not to return for 12 weeks!
Hana has been lucky enough to have 6 host families during her stay at the
school and we are very grateful to each family for their care and support of
Hana. She has visited many different places including London, Birmingham
and Bath. She has been to Magic Shows, Huskey Adventures and many other
traditional English pastimes!
We say goodbye to Hana on 22nd March as she returns to her family in Toyko.
We hope she has enjoyed her stay with us and will look back fondly on her
weeks spent at HSFG.

La
Verne
Armstrong,
Catering Manager

Summer uniform may
be worn from Monday,
15th April.
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Japanese Visitors enjoy a day at the High School for Girls
Visitors from Fujimigaoka School, Tokyo
On March 15th, 24 visitors arrived from our
link school in Tokyo. They spent the day
getting to know our students and swapping
stories on how different their lives are. The
two schools are very similar with the same
ethos of hard work but also time for fun. After
a tour of the school, the Japanese visitors
spent three lessons with Year 10 students
exploring Chemistry, Physics, Economics,
Maths and others.
At lunchtime they taught the High School
students the art of Japanese Calligraphy and
Origami. Many students were engrossed with
paper and thick black Japanese ink. We then
received a fantastic martial arts display in the
Hall where some braver members of the
school joined in and learned some basic steps.
Finally, our visitors took the afternoon
assembly and told us a little about their school
in Tokyo. We were all impressed with their

English and how brave they were to
take an assembly in a foreign country
in a foreign language with people they
had only known for three hours!
The students from Fujimigaoka School
are visiting the UK for two weeks.
Mrs Lloyd-Owen
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A Day of culture in Japan?
Two of our Japanese classes set out on 22nd
February for a day of culture. A day in Tokyo or
Kyoto was a little too far as was sadly a day in
London! Thankfully with the support of a local
Japanese company Seiko Optical UK, based in
Brockworth, a day of Japanese culture was held in
Birmingham.
After a great journey up the motorway full of
Japanese songs and quizzes, we arrived in time to
visit the Museum and Art Gallery. But no one had
told us it was half term in Birmingham and so
opening 30 minutes later than normal! Eventually
we made it into the museum and the small but
interesting Japanese section. Mrs Long spoke in
depth about the pieces on show and we all got a
feel for Japan in past times. The most intriguing
piece was a full sumo warrior suit for a small boy
that had been made as a present for a wealthy
young man.

Following the museum we headed for lunch at the
Shogun Restaurant. Here we split into two groups,
depending on our appetites - half to the Sushi
Bar and the other half to the Noodle Bar. Everyone
agreed that the food was great wherever you sat!
Students tried lots of new dishes, some they liked
some they didn’t like so much! On the Noodle Bar
side empty plates were everywhere and lots of full
stomachs could be seen!
The last visit of the
day was a Japanese
supermarket.
Once
again Mrs Long was
there to advise and
support,
especially
for the student who had a long shopping list from her parents! The sweets all
looked good fun as did the floral drinks. Soon we were all heading back to the
coach with our bag of goodies.
It may not have been Tokyo or Kyoto but our day in Birmingham was great
fun and as Japanese as we could make it – thanks go again to Seiko Optical
UK for their support.
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Maths Faculty Update
Intermediate Maths Challenge
Approximately 90 students recently took part in the
IMC. Many students gained gold, silver and bronze
certificates. Extra congratulations go to Alannah
Keogh and Isla Chan who achieved the best results
in the school. Grace Barfoot achieved the highest
score in Year 10 with Daisy Woodford topping the
list in Year 9. Isla, Alannah and Grace will be joined
by Jodie Price and Emily Stubbs in taking part in the
next round of the competition.
Team Maths Challenge
Mrs Elvidge is taking two Year 8 students (Billie
Thomas and Sophie Ellis) and two Year 9 students
(Rebecca Arkwright and Isra Ahmed) to Wycliffe
college on 15th March to compete in the team maths
challenge. We wish them every success on the day
WinAtSchool
Remember that this competition is still open and we
could still win £3,000 for the school, but you must
enter
during
the
school
day.
Enter
at
www.winatschool.org LEA 942 and SchoolID 4002.

IFS Stock Market Challenge
Well done to all who took part in the Stock Market
Challenge this year. Hopefully you had fun and you
have learnt how to improve your strategy for next
year!
The final school results are as follows:
3rd Place: Genii1, 2nd Place: Sanz123 and best in
school goes to El Dorado, pictured below. (Anna
Sutcliffe, Elinor Brooker, Leah Jones and Rachel
Clissold). In the 4 months, they amassed a huge
profit of over £14,000, which is impressive. Well
done!
Unfortunately, it was not quite enough to progress
to the next round. Better luck to you all for next
year’s event.
Mr Greenough

Well done, Charlotte!

On Thursday, 7th March, I took part in Crufts with
my dogs, Mavis and Faith, at the NEC Birmingham.
I was taking part in showing the dogs in the breed
classes and also showing Mavis in the Final of the
Young Kennel Club Junior Handler of the Year in
Hounds and Terriers for age group 12 -16 years.
The handling class was going to be a tough one as I
was up against 20 other handlers, who had
qualified over the last 12 months to have the right
to show in the finals. This included 3 other previous
winners, so things were not going to be easy!
I had previously won the younger age group 6 – 11
years in 2008, so I really wanted to do the double
and win this class as well. This was going to be
Mavis’ last Crufts, so it would really be nice to go
out with a win.
Things went really well in the handling class with
Mavis, who was a real star, and I was really pleased
when the judge shortlisted us down to the last
eight. After moving Mavis around the ring one more
time, I was so surprised when the judge pulled us
out in first place! It was an amazing feeling winning
and to do it in Mavis’ last show was really special!!!
Unfortunately, my handling class clashed with
Faith’s breed class, so my friend Serena
Parker, took her
into her class. I
was really pleased
to find out that
when we got back
to the ring, Faith
had got 2nd in her
class.
Well Crufts 2013
was really kind to
me but now the
hard work starts
again trying to
qualify for 2014.
Charlotte
Norridge, 10QC
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Year 7 DEAL City Project
Students in the DEAL get lots of
opportunities to explore their own
areas of interest and their
creative side especially when
carrying out homework projects
called ELOs (Extended Learning
opportunities)
Students have this year exceeded
all expectations with their History
of Sport work and their UK Cities
project. These have included
entire 3-D model sports pitches
and equipment to illustrate the
students' chosen interests, as well
as 3-D posters and highly
professional reprographics.
The most recent project was the
research and creation of a poster
which showed the history and
important features of a UK City chosen entirely by the students.
Once again, the quality and
variety was hugely impressive
and students displayed their work
for all to see. Photos of a certain
number of them will also be
emailed out to the relevant City
Councils to see if they can be
used as official adverts for the
cities!
Students have managed to work
with a high level of independence
and creativity, often going to
great lengths to interview people
(including their parents!) about
their chosen city, researching it
on the internet and in many cases
actually visiting the city and
getting themselves photographed
beside
the
main
tourist
attractions!
Students clearly enjoyed this
project with comments such as:
"It was great to have such
freedom in choosing our own
topic"
"I chose my dad's home city as
we knew lots about it and could
visit it easily."
"I really enjoyed being able to
design my own work."
"It would be amazing if my poster
could be displayed officially."
"I really like the idea of creating a
part of an advert for a city."
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Haynes,
DEAL

Children
travel free
on Dean
Forest
Railway

Phone calls from parents/carers

During the Easter
holidays, taking
toys along on a day out at Dean Forest Railway will
save mum or dad some money, thanks to a very
special offer.
The Forest of Dean heritage railway will be allowing
all children to travel on its trains free of charge when
accompanied by their teddies, saving the normal
admission of £5 per child, for children aged 5 and
over.
The attraction will be opening its doors to teddies of
all shapes and sizes – and their owners – during the
Easter school holidays on a number of Teddy Bear
Specials days, from Friday, 29th March to Monday, 1st
April 2012.
The savings should be more than enough to splash
out on ice-creams and souvenirs at the gift shop,
giving even more reason for families to visit Dean
Forest Railway this spring.
For more information see Dean Forest Railway, call
(01594) 845840 or visit dfr.co.uk

School Holiday
Activities at Nature in
Art
Fun packed activities to make the holidays
extra special
26th March: Wax Resist Paintings
A chance to create delicate images using wax resist
and water colour. The children will draw an image
with wax crayons and when they place water colour
over, wherever they have drawn the water colour will
not stick creating a beautiful drawing. Age 6+
Time: 10.30 -12.30 or 2.30 - 4.30. Cost: £6.
27th March: Screen Printing, Easter Theme
Screen printing is a type of printing where a stencil is
used to block out areas. Children will create the
stencil based on an Easter theme and then using a
special woven mesh frame and squeegee they will
print their image onto paper. Andy Warhol is an artist
associated
with
screen
printing.
Age
7+
Time: 10.30 - 12.30 or 2.30 - 4.30. Cost: £6.
Nature in Art, Wallsworth Hall, A38, Twigworth,
Gloucester GL2 9PA.
Telephone: 01452 731422
Web: www.nature-in-art.org.uk

We try and deal with all calls efficiently and
appropriately.
If you need to contact your daughter’s/son’s Form
Tutor, Mrs Kittle, our Student Support, or a subject
teacher, please telephone 01452 543335.
A
member of the office staff will record a brief outline
of the issue/concern and pass it on. Alternatively
you may wish to email the details to
office@hsfg.org Of course, if you need to speak
to a member of staff urgently or in confidence, we
shall endeavour to accommodate the request as
swiftly as possible.

Examination Timings

Morning Examinations
8.45 am Students must register for the exams and
queue ready to move to the examination
room.
9.00 am Examinations start promptly.
Afternoon Examinations
1.15 pm Students must register for exams and
queue ready to move to the examination
room.
1.30 pm Examinations start promptly.

Reminder to Parents
Students in Years 7 - 11 CANNOT leave the school
premises without a parent/carer/adult collecting them
from Student Services and signing them out. This
person should be on our system as a contact.

Victorian Science
Saturday in Gloucester
Saturday, 23rd March 2013
Gloucester Folk Museum will be
rounding off National Science and
Engineering Week with a celebration of Victorian
inventions, promising a fun day out for the whole
family – with a whole host of things to try and
make, as well as learn all about the most iconic
inventions from the period.
Venue: Gloucester Folk Museum.
Times: From 11:00 am.
Admission: Normal admission charges apply.
Telephone: (01452) 396868.
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Year 7s welcome Cathy Cassidy
On Friday 15th March, we hosted
author, Cathy Cassidy at our
school. She spoke to our Year 7s
along with some visiting Year 6
pupils and staff from two of our
local primary schools.
She
explained how and why she
became a writer and gave the
students some ideas as to how they
could become writers too. She then very patiently signed
hundreds of books, each one with a personal message. Our
Year 7s seemed to enjoy the event – the librarians certainly
did! If you would like to see examples of Cathy’s work and
inspirations then look at her website: www.cathycassidy.com
We have had an enthusiastic response to the Scholastic Book
Fair with many girls buying books from us, aided by their
World Book Day vouchers. As a result, we have been able to
add a dozen or so new books to the library shelves as we
earn commission on all of the sales.
We will be starting our shadowing of the Carnegie medal
scheme next term. The medal is awarded to the most
outstanding book written for children in the previous 12
months. There are 8 titles on the shortlist. We will be
meeting each week to discuss one of the books until mid June
when the winner will be announced. If you have a voracious
reader at the school, who enjoys challenging and
very varied reads, then please send her in the direction of the library to sign up! Many thanks to the PTA who
are supporting this scheme with funding for the multiple copies of the books.
Our apologies for the cancellation of dressing as a favourite book character on World Book Day. We hope to do
this next term, and we will let parents know in good time. Students enjoyed the lunchtime activities on the day:
lucky dip loans (take out a book of the librarian’s choosing – a way of encouraging students to read something
new) and designing and making their own bookmarks – just for some creative fun. It was very pleasing that
two girls returned to clear away all the glue, pompoms, stamps and scissors and to put all the rubbish in the bin
before disappearing to registration. There will also be a spring themed craft activity during the week before the
holidays, as the participants enjoyed themselves and expressed an interest in repeating the experience.
Mrs Brazier, Librarian
Cathy signing books for Year 7s
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Badminton – National Schools
Competition
An U14 and an U16 team from the High School
recently represented Gloucester City in the County
finals of this National competition, which was held at
Cheltenham Ladies Collage. The U16 team played
some closely fought matches to finish 2nd overall and
the U14 team beat all the opposition convincingly to
become County Champions.
On 14th March, the victorious U14 team (Holly Evans,
Lauren Evans, Ellen Jennings-Trace and Louise Ryder)
travelled down to Exeter University to represent
Gloucestershire in the Regional finals. The standard of
badminton was exceptional with many players
nationally ranked. Our girls played matches against
the top teams from the whole of the South West
Region and fought hard in all of their matches.
Unfortunately, the High School team were beaten by
experience
but took a lot
away from the
tournament
and
were
inspired
to
return
next
year.
Mrs Kirk

Best Friends Forever Show
Promising the ‘ultimate kidz pop party’,
Cheltenham’s Everyman Theatre will play host to
the unmissable musical Best Friends Forever show
on Sunday, 7th April 2013, hoping to draw in
hordes of screaming young fans from across the
county. Hailed as a must-see event for every kid in
town, Best Friends Forever is a celebration of the
biggest young music stars around, featuring
performances from the world’s number one Justin
Bieber impersonator, as well as special guests ‘Katy
Perry’ and ‘Jessie J’.
The talented cast will be supported by the awardwinning BFF Dance Crew and MC Mr OMG, to
deliver a fun-filled experience combining fantastic
choreography with multimillion-selling hit songs
that children will love singing along to.
Times: From 2.30 pm. Admission: Tickets cost
£17.50. Telephone: (01242) 572573

Places to go/things to do over
Easter ….
Clearwell Caves
The show caves are a part of an extensive natural
cave system, mined for iron ore to make one of
Britain's most complex and oldest mine workings,
dating back well over 4,500 years. Open from 10.00
am – 5.00 pm. Adults £6.50, concessions £6.00,
children (5 - 16) £4.50, under 5s free, family (2+2)
£21.00, (2+3) £24.00.
Address: Clearwell, Near
Coleford, Forest of Dean. Telephone: 01594 832535,
email: info@ clearwellcaves.com

Chedworth Roman Villa
Chedworth Roman Villa was home to some of
the richest people in the country during its heyday in
the 4th century. Visit the intriguing ruins of one of
the largest Romano-British villas in the country.
Open every day until 1st December.
Adults
and senior citizens £8.80, Child £4.40, Family £33.00
(2 adults and 3 children). National Trust members
free. Children 5 years and under free. Address:
Yanworth, GL54 3LJ. Telephone: 01242 890256,
email: chedworth@ nationaltrust.org.uk

Gloucester Folk Museum and Gloucester
Museum
A truly spectacular array of artefacts can be
found behind the walls of the attractive timberframed buildings that make up the Gloucester Folk
Museum.
Don’t forget the newly refurbished
Gloucester Museum on Brunswick Road too.
Address: Folk Museum, Westgate Street, Gloucester.
Gloucester Museum and Art Gallery, Brunswick Road,
Gloucester. Adults £3.00, Concessions (adults over
60, children between 5 and 17, students) £2.00,
Children under 5 free. Under 16s to be accompanied
by an adult. Memberships available. Email:
museums@ gloucester.gov.uk.

Sudeley Castle

The history of Sudeley Castle and its award-winning
gardens spans a thousand years and contains
many varied tales of royal associations, wars and
periods of neglect and subsequent restoration. Open
daily from 17th March to 3rd November from 10.30 am.
Adults: £12.00, Concessions: £11.00, Children (5 - 15
yrs): £6.50, Family Ticket (2 Adults, 2 Children):
£35.00.

We wish everyone a Happy Easter
High School for Girls

Denmark Road, Gloucester GL1 3JN
Tel: 01452 543335 Fax: 01452 549862
Email: office@hsfg.org
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